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www.leightonnews.com 

The 

L eighton N ews 
February2014 Number 280 

This month our photograph is one of a group of residents which has become so associated 

with Leighton. Thank you to Allan for coming up close and personal to this llama! 

The editors are 

Allan Smith on 01938 553598 (newsatleighton@gmail.com) 

Or 

Jenny Sanders on 01938 559562 (newsatleighton@btinternet.com) 

The  deadline for copy for the March edition is Thursday 20th February. 

If you have news, an article or a photograph for our front page do please get in touch. We will be  

delighted to hear from you! 

This month’s issue of The Leighton News is sponsored by  

Forden Friendly Circle  
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Services at Leighton & Trelystan 

February Services 

 Sunday 2nd February 

The Presentation of Christ in the Temple 

9.30am Holy Communion at Leighton 

3.00pm Family Service at Trelystan 

 Sunday 9th February 

11.15am Family Service at Leighton 

3.00pm Holy Communion at Trelystan 

 Sunday 16th February 

3.00pm Evensong at Leighton 

 Sunday 23rd February 

No service 

 Saturday 1st March 

St David’s Day 

7.30pm St David’s Day Service at Leighton 

 Sunday 2nd March 

9.30am Holy Communion at Leighton 

3.00pm Family Service at Trelystan 

  

Wednesday 5th March 

Ash Wednesday 

 

7.30pm Holy Communion 

& Imposition of Ashes at Leighton 
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A MESSAGE FROM OUR SPONSOR 

Forden Friendly Circle 
Forden Friendly Circle aims to promote opportunities for 

the more mature members of the local community to enjoy 

social activities, talks and outings, and to foster 

friendship and companionship. 

 

Meetings are held in the Community Centre, Forden, on 

the first Tuesday of every month at 2 pm, unless otherwise 

advised. 

 

New members are most welcome to join us – why not come 

along and see what we are about? 

Forden Friendly Circle 
Members currently pay £2 for each meeting they attend. 

Talks this year include Mediaeval Life, Magic Lantern Show and Travel Talk. 

  

Contact:: 

S Michelmore 01588 620612  

S Bright 01938 580353  

J Sanders 01938 559562 
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Sidesmen at Holy Trinity Church 

 

        February            J. Evans and A. Walton 

 

March               R. and R. Tibbott 

 

Altar Flowers and Brass Cleaning Rota 

 

February         M. Davies and D Schofield 

 

March                     J. and D. Sanders 

 

Winter Illnesses 

 

During the past few weeks we 

have heard of many villagers 

who have been ill, been in 

hospital and had operations. 

 

Our best wishes for speedy 

and successful recuperation 

go to you all. 

 

We mention Brian, Sally, 

Ralph, Rees, Tinty and Teresa 

but are aware that there may 

well be others of whom we 

have not yet heard. 

 

Take care, all of you! 
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This month’s donations 

 

We are very grateful to Jane Williams (from 

Chameleon Hairdressers) 

and Rees and Margery Davies  

for their generous support of The Leighton 

News. 

Did you make it your New 

Year’s Resolution to keep fit in 

2014? 

If you answered yes to this question then  

Angela Lee 

is the person you have been looking for. 

Angela is holding sessions in the Village 

Hall on Wednesday Evenings for 

PILATES  at 6.00pm 

AEROBICS at 7.00pm and 

YOGA at 7.30pm. 

If you want to know more then call Angela 

on 

07815068126. 

ADVENT CONCERT HELD AT HOLY TRINITY CHURCH, 

LEIGHTON 

30th NOVEMBER 2013 

 

 

 

 

We would like to thank everyone who came to the Advent Concert – Also the kind people who helped 
and provided mince pies, food and wine.  We made £375, and were able to give £150 to “Crisis for 
Christmas” , the charity our Vicar and Benefice supported this year and £150 to support our church. £70 
was for wine.  Unfortunately, Saturday was not the best day as there were other events! 

The “Halfway House Male Voice Choir” consisted of 25 gentlemen who looked great in their black 
jackets and red bow ties. Brian Goodwin was the choirmaster and Bill Rowell is a member. There were 
no programmes circulated – but their musical arrangements and singing were very good and much ap-
preciated. James Evans gave a vote of thanks from us all.   

Leighton School was very pleased to be involved in our church – but only 5 brave children arrived. They 
sang 3 carols and Snejana Bentley lit the Advent Candle whilst Rachael Williams played the flute. They 
were thanked with Christmas chocolates. 

 Mrs M. Marriott. Social and Fundraising Committee 

M. Marriott (Mrs)  Social and Fundraising Committee 

Future events at Holy Trinity, Leighton. 

We would welcome any ideas for events in Leighton 

Church which would raise money for your favourite 

charity and a percentage to our church. Our small 

committee would be there to help if needed. We are 

also thinking of forming a singles club and perhaps a 

music club. 

Telephone 01938 552153   

E-mail maureen.marriott@btinternet.com 
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It is not too late to join the 100 Club, if you would like to take part then please 

send in £11 (for the rest of the year) and the entry form from previous month’s 

newsletters to Catherine Williams, the club co-ordinator, by the 15
th
 February 

at the latest. 

Our next meeting will be held in the village hall on Thursday 20
th

 February at 

7pm to discuss future fundraising events and to set the show schedule 

for this year. Everyone welcome to attend – lots of ideas please. 

Thank you to everyone who has supported our 100 Club which has been set up to 

raise funds for the annual village show. We have sold over 100 tickets and our 

prize fund is therefore 1 x £20 prize and 3 x £10 prizes. 

January’s winners are: 

On Saturday 8
th

 March 

In Leighton Village Hall 

From 10am to 12 noon 

£2 entry with free tea/coffee and 

cream scone 

Stalls and raffle (prizes appreciated) 

£5 per stall (email:rtibb@hotmail.co.uk to book) 

EVERYONE WELCOME 

All funds raised towards Leighton Village Show! 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

£20  Caroline Rogers 

£10   James Evans, Castle View 

£10   David Griffith, C/O The Hope,  

£10   Christine Walton 
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The Village Bobby 

 

With all this talk of urban crime that blights our city streets, 

there’s often little mention of more pastoral retreats, 

as though our rural hamlets lay untouched and immune, with 

open doors and windows on a sunny afternoon. 

 

For those of us who live here, it’s afar cry from the truth, we have 

our own invaders and that element of youth without respect or 

honour for the worthy and the wise who contemplate retirement with  

suspicion in their eyes. 

 

So is it any wonder that we dwell upon the past when the local village bobby 

held the situation fast? 

He lacked the skills of Poirot or Doctor Watson’s chum, but the job 

for which we paid him was appropriately done. 

 

He didn’t crave technology to know the good and bad, the idle rogue, the 

reprobate, the decent honest lad. He’d little need for subterfuge or a large  

persuasive stick when a hand upon the shoulder was enough to do the trick. 

He’d get to know his people and he’d get to know his patch, 

more tuned to crime prevention than the numbers he could catch. 

 

He lived and worked among them without a place to hide. 

Oh yes he wore the uniform but they knew the man inside. 

He would get to know the farmers, with his bike against the wall, just a cup of tea, a social chat, an amicable call but he’d warm  

the seeds of willingness to tell him what they’d seen of anything that failed to match normality’s routine. 

 

It wasn’t ‘them and us’ back then when we all were in the force, an unappointed back-up squad, of limitless resource. 

We walked the local bobby’s beat in that enlightened day. Yet just as he was needed, he was sadly whisked away. 

No more the wave, no more the smile of meeting place of hearts, just faceless fleets of “Panda Cars” en route to distant parts. 

No more the local ear to bend with matters of concern, for in a while, the good intentioned left the bridge to burn.  

 

And once that bridge was gone, despite the jargon and the toys, the public’s new 

 perception was of traffic chasing boys, who lacked the old time wisdom and the time to be a friend, 

now that partnership was over, the alliance at an end. 

 

You’ll rarely see a copper now, along a country lane, it’s not his fault, he does his best, but money rules the game. 

And so they buy computer links and fail to understand that the finest link they ever had would shake you by the hand. 

 

Now when the evening’s shadows fall and problems cause a flap, you make a phone call, say your prayers and hope they have a 
map! 

And down the road they’ll pass a house that their seniors ought to know. That’s where the village bobby lived ...a long time ago. 

 

Many thanks to Pat Poole for contributing this poem. 
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LEIGHTON VILLAGE HALL 

Management Committee 

 

GRANT     

 During a very busy meeting on 9th January the Chairman, David Williams, announced that a 

grant of £17,500 had been received. The funds are paid by Potters, as a Landfill Tax, to the 

Environmental Body approved by Entrust, who are a private company that handles the allo-

cation of the Landfill Tax monies on behalf of HMRC. Holy Trinity Church, Leighton , has al-

ready been appointed an Environmental Body under Entrust and is therefore able to receive 

and allocate the Landfill Tax Grant to the Village Hall. The Village Hall replaced the original 

Guildroom (Church Hall) and is effectively used as the Church Hall.   

A comprehensive list of the improvements  is being compiled by the LVH Committee and 

work is starting imminently subject to agreement.  Leighton Village Hall Management Com-

mittee is very grateful to James Potter and his family for this grant and the many opportuni-

ties it offers to upgrade the Village Hall. 

BUILDERS & PLUMBERS   

If you are a builder or plumber and would be interested in quoting for 

the work being carried out on the Village Hall then please contact John 

Markwick for the specifications:   

email: john@markwick.eu or Tel: 01938 555043 

BOOKINGS   

In recognition of the busy diary it was decided not to increase the Village Hall charges in the 

near future.  Hirers are reminded that the Village Hall will be opened just before the time 

booked and the School does not allow access through its premises if club members arrive 

early.  Booking times can of course be extended in most cases. 

 

Christmas Coffee Morning 

 

Leighton Village Hall Management Committee would like to thank all the stallholders and 

supporters who made the December Coffee Morning such a success by giving produce, bak-

ing, donating raffle prizes and volunteering on the day but mainly a ‘BIG THANK YOU’ to 

everyone who came along for a coffee and a chat. 

  The sum of £422.35 was raised for Village Hall funds for which we are very grateful. 

 

BOOKINGS CONTACT: Allan on lnallansmith@gmail.com or Tel: 01938 553598 

 

The next  full meeting will be on Thursday 6th March at 7pm in the Gallery. 
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‘Tis time for thinking of sunnier climes, 

exotic places and interesting encounters. 

 

In other words—holidays! 

Before you go, consider the rules. The following are the rules of engagement for The Park Hotel,  

Shanghai: sunny, exotic and an interesting encounter!  It was a few years ago. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

HOTEL REGULATIONS 

 

1. Guests are requested to show their own valid papers to prove their identities and to tell the 

reason for lodging when they check in at the hotel. 

2. Every guest has the obligation to abide by the rules and regulations of the hotel, cooperate 

with the personnel in carrying out their duties and take good care of property in the hotel. 

3. No guest is allowed to up anyone for the night or let anyone use his/her own bed in the 

hotel. 

4. No birds, domestic animals or other unsnairy articles are allowed to be brought into the 

hotel. 

5. No inflammable, explosive, poisonous, radioactive or other dangerous articles are allowed 

to be carried into the hotel. Nor is burning articles or letting off fireworks and firecrackers 

permitted in the hotel. 

6. It is impermissible to install electrical equipments or use electrical heaters such as electrical 

stove, microwave stove, etc, in the guest room. 

7. Strictly forbid any illegal and criminal activities such as fighting, gambling, drug taking or 

prostitution in the hotel. No guest should put up or circulate salacious books, pictures, 

photos, nor play such recordings or videos. And drinking excessively making great noise or 

playing recorder loudly in the hotel is forbidden. 

8.  The authority of the hotel has the right to reason with anyone who has violated regulations 

mentioned above. Those who violate the “Regulations Relating to the public order, 

Administration & punishment of the people’s Republic of China” or other administrative laws 

will be punished by the public security organs in accordance with the law. To those who 

have violated the “Criminal Laws of the people’s Republic of China”, the public security and 

judicial organs will investigate and affix their responsibilities for the crime in accordance 

with the law. 

 

 

This was submitted by our own intrepid traveller, 

Tinty Griffith Thank you Tinty. 

 
PS. “unsnairy” is not a typo by The Leighton News! This really is the word in the Regulations. J.S. 

SHANGHAI PUBLIC SECURITY BUREAU 

                                            July 7th, 1987 
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Rene Beech gave me a copy of  “The Beeholder” (such a clever title!) which is the magazine of the 

Montgomery Beekeepers Association. This copy dates from Spring 2002 and contains an article by 

Bernard, which we reproduce here. Those of you who knew Bernie will hear his voice in this piece! 

 

Beech and Bees versus Bullocks 
 

 

5 a.m .  Sleeping peacefully. Rudely awakened from slumber by flashing lights, crashing noises and door 

bell ringing. Opened door to find policemen with torches, the sight of whom caused my spirits to drop 

into my bedroom slippers. 
 

All my misdemeanours flashed before my eyes as the policeman said, “We have bad news for you, sir.” 

and then informed me that I had 8 or 9 very spooked bullocks in my rear garden. 
 

It transpired that a neighbour had contacted the police who, unfortunately are not brilliant cowboys. 

Their flashing lights succeeded only in stampeding the cattle which charged up my front drive, trampling 

the shrubs in the side garden, breaking the down spout on the garage and forcing their way through a 

3ftgap, dislodging the oil tank, smashing posts and trellises before coming to a halt by the Summer 

House. 
 

With the aid of the police and local farmers, we located the owner of the cattle and decided to wait until 

daybreak. By this time the animals were contentedly munching away on my Elaeagnus plants, devouring 

14. (These had cost £28.00 each.) 
 

The police now left to go about their other duties, leaving the owner of the cattle, his wife, son and 

daughter, Philip Benbow a neighbouring farmer, my wife and myself all standing at various strategic 

points and wondering how the heck we were going to remove them.. 
 

I had previously warned everyone that I had two beehives at the back of the Summer House but 

apparently the bullocks either didn’t hear me or thought it was nothing of concern to them. One of the 

herd proceeded to “nose” one of the hives, dislodging it from its stand. The result was instantaneous! 

Within three seconds the herd smashed its way through a 6ft. hedge, into a field, hotly pursued by a 

horde of angry bees. The removal problem had been solved, albeit somewhat drastically, by my ‘winged 

friends’. 
 

Unfortunately for him, the farmer’s son had been standing near the hives. He invented a new style of 

running. Waving his arms frantically above his head he covered 50 yards in 4 seconds and is now a 

contender for the next Olympic Games. 

 

Bernard Beech.                                                         

 

Footnote: I managed to salvage one hive. The other was smashed to pieces. 

 

At the bottom of this piece the then editor of ‘The Beeholder’ wrote; 

 

(In my Encyclopaedia of Garden Plants the Elaeagnus is described as being ‘pest free’. –This is clearly a 

lot of bull. Ed.) 

 

Thank you, Rene, for sharing this with us and giving us cause to smile!. 
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High Bridge 

This picture of High Bridge, which was once to be seen spanning the lane just above Cable House, was 

sent in By Rene Beech. We know that it was put up for sale for £1. Do you know what happened? Was it 

sold? Did it fall? If you can tell us more about we’d love to hear from you! 

 It’s a cracker! 

Christmas cracker jokes always lead to groans of dismay when you 

hear them. This is one which I thought was amongst the best this past 

festive season. 

Why is it getting harder to buy advent calendars? 

Because their days are numbered. 

 

FOR SALE 

 

Conservatory Suite 

Two seater settee and two chairs with  

small side table. 

Medium brown cane. 

Reasonable offers accepted. 

Phone 01938 559562 
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Marton Village Hall is also hosting 

 

 a Flicks in the Sticks film on February 22nd at 7.30 - 

‘The Great Gatsby’. Tickets £4.00. 
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SPLASH 

Plumbing and Heating Engineers 

GAS SAFE & OFTEC Registered 

* Fully Trained, Registered and CRB Checked Staff 

* Free Quotation and Advice 

* Installation, Service and Repair 

* From a Tap Washer to a Complete 

Plumbing / Heating Installation 

 24 Hour Emergency Call Out  

          Available To Our Customers 

* Fully Insured 

Call Your Local Plumbers on 

01938 580113 

or 

07800 552026 

Di Stevens 
MCSP   HPC Reg 

Chartered Human and  

Animal Physiotherapist 

Tel: 07808 529925 

Helping you and your loved ones reduce pain 

and restore movement 

Home visits available 

LOOK AND FEEL GREAT WITH 

ALOE VERA 

We supply superb quality Aloe Vera and honeybee prod-

ucts for people and for animals. All our products have a 

60-day, money-back, guarantee. You are also welcome 

to try some of our products at home free – just ask for a 

sample box, or pop in for a coffee and chat. 

· Aloe drinks – anti-inflammatory and immune-system 
    balancing 

· Treatment creams – skin, joints, first aid 

· Nutritional supplements – general or for specific  

    purpose 

· Personal care products – soap, toothgel, shampoo,  

    deodorant etc. 

· Skin care and cosmetics – for young and mature skins 

· Weight management products – to lose or gain weight 

· Animal care – for dogs, cats, horses, cattle, sheep, 
    birds  

· Special gift ideas - for birthdays, holidays, Christmas or 
    special events 

Information is also available on our business – for any-

one wanting to top up their earnings, have a new inter-

est, or create potentially unlimited and willable income. 

Just contact Carol or Paul Harris  

on 01938 553430 

email: carol@aloevera.uk.net or take a look at 

www.bit.ly/carolshop 

THE LEIGHTON DIRECTORY 

 

Sally Davies 

Homeopath 

01938 580278 

Homeopathy is an effective  

Alternative Therapy 

It can help with all kinds of health issues for 

all age groups, including depression, stress, 

anxiety, sleeplessness, and digestion. 

 

Please feel free to phone me if 

you would like an initial discussion. 

 

I also have an established  

pet-sitting service. 
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Beauty By Amanda 

Ultimate Non-surgical Face-Lift         Massages  

Tanning             Shellac manicures 

Hair Removal         Hot stone massage. 

For an Appointment or consultation 

Contact Amanda on 

01938 580002 / 07950 385215. 

fb page "Beauty By Amanda Welshpool" for  

special offers 

email: amandaspencer@sky.com 

Also available Spray Tan parties; Consultant for Ar-

bonne "pure, safe, beneficial" parties available. 

PADDOCK ELECTRICAL LTD. 

Domestic           Commercial            Industrial 

Portable Appliance Testing          Installations and Rewires    

Emergency Lighting           Periodic Inspection and Testing      

Solar PV Installation 

Six Year no quibble guarantee on all work. All work issued 
with a Compliance Certificate. All work carried out by  

qualified electricians approved by NICEIC, ECA, CHAS,  

Constructionline, Part-P Domestic Installer and Trustmark 
Full Public Liability Insurance. 

All staff checked with CRB (Criminal Records Bureau) 

Welshpool 01938 555521 * Middletown 01938 570311 

e-mail: info@paddockelectrical.co.uk       

www.paddockelectrical.co.uk 

Tree Active     

Liam O’Brien        

Specialist Tree Surgery 

 

Fully Qualified and Insured 

Branch Line: 01938 554671 

Mobile: 07528 752679 

E-mail: liam@treeactive.co.uk 

www.treeactive.co.uk 

KINGSWOOD FRAMES 

& MIRRORS 

Framers, Carvers,  

Gilders, Restorers 

Tim Haysell 

Unit 2, Offa’s Dyke Business Park 

Tel 01938 554985  

Fax 01938 554901 

Chameleon Hair 

Studio 

Broad Street, Montgomery 

Specialising in foil colouring, plus 

all other hairdressing require-

ments. 

Now stockists of the vibrant and 

fun Jackie Brazil Jewellery 

Phone: 01686 668286 

Cookson’s of Welshpool 

 

GROUP TRAVEL for ALL OCCASIONS 

49 seat Executive Coaches 

21, 35, 53 and 57 seat Standard Coaches 

14 and 16 seat Minibuses 

Day Trips and Excursions 

 

Contact MIKE or CHRIS 

on 01938 553465 

HOPE LANE, WELSHPOOL, POWYS 

The Herbert Arms,Chirbury 

01938 561216 

Julie and Martin took over The Herbert Arms fairly  

recently and have redecorated and added wood-burning  

stoves to add to the warmth. 

Lunches and evening meals are served daily,  

apart from Tuesday. 

Sunday roast lunch, with a dessert, for just £10! 

Local ales available. 

Happy Hour, Monday to Friday 5-7pm. 
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N J EVANS & SON 

Your Local Established Central Heating Specialists In Welshpool 

OIL, GAS OR LPG 

Now is the Time to Book Your Central Heating Service with Us   -   Special Discounts For Leighton Residents 

Recommend a Friend and Claim Extra Discount   

Planned Annual Maintenance on Oil, Gas & LPG Central Heating Boilers With 24 Hour Breakdown Cover 

WE OFFER FREE QUOTATIONS ON THE NEW EFFICIENT CENTRAL HEATING BOILERS WITH A FIVE YEAR WARRANTY 

NOW IS A GOOD TIME TO ACT AND SAVE MONEY ON FUEL COSTS 

ESTABLISHED FOR OVER 40 YEARS 

Visit Our Showroom at 1 & 2 Jehu Road, Welshpool  (Open 5 Days a Week) 

01938 552976 

Peter Whale 

Decorating Contractor 

Quality Workmanship 

For your free estimate 

Tel: 01938 570540 

Mobile: 07870 274228 

OAKLEAF JOINERY 

Roy Maddox 

Building and  

Joinery Services 

Unit 6 Leighton Centre 

Tel: 01938 553748 

Gerry Hill & John Nunn 

Brooklyn  

Kennels and Cattery 

Tel: 01938 580346 

info@brooklyn-kennels-cattery.co.uk 

GARRETTS LTD 

BOOKKEEPING SOLUTIONS:  THE COMPLETE SERVICE FOR THE SMALL BUSINESS 

We aim to provide a friendly, efficient, cost effective bookkeeping service for small to medium size businesses.  

Our services enable you to concentrate on what you do best, run your business,  

and with our help build a successful company. 

Bookkeeping (Sage Computerised)                                                  VAT Returns 

Management Accounts                                                                Spread Sheet Analysis 

Collection and Drop Off Service/Remote Access                                          Friendly and Reliable 

Why not give us a call and arrange for a free no obligation consultation? 

GARRETTS LTD 

Keeping Books for over 30 Years. 

IAB Registered. 

Tel: 01938 580533 or Mobile: 07889 666906 

e-mail: garretts4.mail@tiscali.co.uk 
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Severn Valley Maintenance & Repair 

Handyman Services   -   Adrian Bird 

2 The Pentre, Leighton , Welshpool SY21 8HW 

ANDREW THOMAS 

Agricultural Con-

tracting and 

Septic Tank  

Emptying 

Tel: 01938 553219 
Window & Solar Panel Cleaning 

Local Service for Residential & Commercial Properties 

Free Quotes & Affordable Rates 

Tel : 01938 570854 Mob : 07779837268 

Scruffy to 

Fluffy 

DOG GROOMING 

At Whitley Crest 

Halfway House 

Shrewsbury 

For more information  

contact 

GIVENY ANDREW 

Evergreen Landscapes 

Lawn Mowing, Turf Laying,       

Patios, Fencing,  

Sheds And Shed bases,             

Garden/Shed Clearance                          

Call for a  free quote: 

Mob: 07772 308 248 Home: 

01938 580 704 

FIREWOOD 

Hardwood logs cut to size 

for fireplace or woodburner. 

Trailer loads delivered. 

Bulk Bags for Collection. 

Call Ben on 01743 884403 

or 07971 171576 

SARAH EVANS  

PROPERTY SERVICES 

OFFERING RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL LANDLORDS  

A PERSONAL AND PROFESSIONAL MANAGEMENT  

SERVICE 

Full rent collection service, including monthly invoicing and collection 

of rent, and monthly statement for Landlords. Rent Reviews and Ten-

ancy/Lease Renewals, Tenant Finding Service including professional 

referencing, preparation of AST Agreements, collection of  deposit 

and registration with approved scheme, Periodic inspections of prop-

erty and arranging Landlord Gas Safety Certificate if applicable,   and 

advice on compliance with other Health and Safety legislation. 

SARAH EVANS BSc (Hons) MRICS 

Tel: 07989175441 

E-mail: sarahevans.ps@btinternet.com 

Castle View, Leighton. SY21 8HH 

Leighton Gardening Services 

For Lawn-mowing, cultivating,  long-reach hedge cutting, 

patio cleaning, fencing and any other gardening needs. 

Contact: 01938 570241 

Mobile 07813720080 


